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Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: Kuwait City during sunset. — Photo by Hassan Bushihri (KUNA)

KUWAIT: Many companies and
institutions welcome and recruit a
large number of LOYAC trainees to
develop their skills and to enable
them become more capable of work-
ing in their future jobs. It is worth
mentioning that these courses are
coordinated twice a year, six hours a
day, depending on the job require-
ments. LOYAC trainees wishing to
enroll in hotel management must pos-
sess majors like accounting, recep-
tion, cooking, room service, mainte-
nance, engineering, human resources,
public relations, marketing and sales.
The trainees are also trained on oper-
ating and dealing with large appli-
ances, providing best services to cus-
tomers, helping children and make
them comfortable. — KUNA

LOYAC empowers young people, develop their skills

KUWAIT: LOYAC trainees in a bakery learning to prepare and decorate cakes. — KUNA LOYAC trainees working in a hotel’s reception desk. LOYAC trainees working in a hotel’s reception desk.

KFH: 10 customers
win KD 250 each
in ‘Hesabi’ for
youth draw
KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH)
announced the winners of the second draw of
‘Hesabi’ for Youth. The draw took place under the
supervision of the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry. The draw is part of Win with Hesabi cam-
paign that offers 2 BMW 4 Series Coupes and 120
cash prizes worth KD250. 

The winners of the KD 250 prize are as follows:
Iman Alomran, Najwa Ebrahim, Bashayer AlAzmi,
Bandar Almutawtah, Hessa Obaid, Hamad AlAjmi,
Sara AlAzemi, Abdulaziz Alhadiya, Abdullah
AlAzmi and Talal Alhajeri.

KFH offers ‘Hesabi’ for Youth with a variety of
privileges as part of its continued endeavor to pro-
vide adequate customer care, innovate new prod-

ucts and services and fulfill the needs of all cus-
tomers of various age categories and interests.
Services and products are tailored to suit customers’
needs and provide distinguished serve as per global
standards in regard to quality, accuracy and speed.
Hesabi program has been designed to meet the needs
of youth and aspire for their active life style. This pro-
gram presents for youth many exclusive offers and a
wide range of privileges including Hesabi ATM card
with a unique design, eligibility to issue Hesab prepaid
card (as per credit regulations of KFH), distinguished
offers and discounts etc.

KFH continues to launch marketing campaigns
to reward youth customers in Hesabi campaign
namely ‘On My Account’ campaign which has met
with wide acceptance among program owners,
thus offering exclusive offers and many privileges
to suite their expectations. Hesabi for Youth repre-
sents the ambitions and expectations of youth cat-
egory and copes with KFH aspirations to attract
the largest portion of youth who represents the
major part of Kuwaiti society. Also, the account
represents KFH initiative to diversify banking
services and products.

KUWAIT: A team from the Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK) recently conducted
a field tour to the Jahra Medical City; a project that the bank has financed in
cooperation with the First Abu Dhabi Bank and the Ahli Bank of Kuwait.

KUWAIT: KFH representatives after the draw.

A LOYAC trainee in an arcade facility learning to operate games. LOYAC trainees assist children in an arcade facility.


